
Ruffled Tea TowelApron By: Jenny Gabriel (c12011 vw.wr.Stitch i nJe n ny.com

Supply List: You will need to purchase one kitchen towel or tea towel size 17"x26", one package extra wide

double fold bias tape (3 yds), thread to match bias tape, and 114 yard of fabric for bubble ruffle or 1 yard of fabric
for eyelet ruffle.

lnstructions:

Make & Attach Ruffle

Measure bottom edge of apron. Cut a long strip of fabric that is up to

double the width of apron.

For example: 17" wide bottom edge of towel x 2 = strip that is 34"

long and 4" to 7" wide (Note: For bubble ruffle, cut a strip that is 7"

wide) H
Hem the short ends of the ruffle ship by double turning raw edges

under and stitching close to the fold. But, if making a bubble ruffle,

fold the fabric in half lengthwise with right sides together and sew the

short ends wl 112" seams. Then turn right side out and press. +-
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Double baste one long edge of ruffle strip for gathering.

Gather ruffle & sew to bottom of apron. Anc,hor onL end o.l
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Attach ruffle to apron by matching centers & ends of ruffle to centers

and ends of bottom edge of apron, pinning ruffle in place w/ right sides

together.
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Stitch with a 112" seam allowance and zigzag finish the raw edge of

seam allowance to prevent unraveling of fabrics.

Press seam allowance upwards & edge stitch close to seam.
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Applying Bias Tape

Use provided pattern as a template to cut out apron arm hole curves

and cut off top hem or fringe of towel.

Place and stitch bias tape across the apron top edge.

With a pin, mark theexact center of the piece of tape you have left.

Place the pinned bias tape behind your neck and place the apron on

*\

your chest at the destred helght. Ptn the necK strap to the apron so

that you still have room to pull the apron over your head.

Stitch the bias tape to the two upper curved sides.

Stitch the edge of the tape from the tie ends to the apron, and around

the neck edge.

Hem or put a knot on the tie ends.
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